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engineered for your enjoyment

Engineering integrity has always set Ford Mondeo apart. You can feel the benefits of its

precisioned driving dynamics in every on-road manoeuvre, as you experience a new level of

confidence behind the wheel.

Distinctive and driver-friendly design gives Ford Mondeo appealing style. But that's not all.

Ford Mondeo's safety credentials are first class. These, and the wide and versatile range of

models, make it easy to feel good about enjoying a great driving experience.

Acclaimed winner of a brace of motoring and design awards since its launch, the new

Ford Mondeo continues to raise standards.

It perfectly exemplifies what today's engineering can achieve for you. Ford Mondeo -

engineered for your enjoyment.
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styling edge

Vehicle shown features optional metallic paint.
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the holistic approach to design

Precision in each detai!. Design and engineering united in detivering an involving driving

experience.

Flowing form combined with active function. Optimising downforce, reducing high-

speed lift, drawing the car onto the road- Every component engineered to add to your

driving enioyment.

New dynamic styling details originating from the BTCC Mondeo race car, like the

chrome mesh grille on the Ford Mondeo Zetec, and alloy wheels on the Ford Mondeo

ST200. Body-coloured bumpers with integrated brake cooling ducts on ST24 and ST20O

combine function with style.

Each facet of design intelligently thought out, ensuring Mondeo has a unique

stance on the road.

. . . for the purist



driving dynamics
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Passive rear-wheel steering boosts

stability and increases driver confidence.

Finely-tuned front suspension delivers a

smooth, controlled ride.

Fast, accurate steering gives Ford Mondeo

its distinctive dynamic character.

...balancedhandling
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in anticipation of the unexpected

Even with the sharpest powers of observation, you can't

see into the future. So Ford Mondeo has both passive and

active safety engineering to help take the risk out of chance.

Sure-footed grip and enhanced steering feel give

you the ability to outmanoeuvre potentially dangerous

situations. And if you need to brake hard, Ford Mondeo's

powerful and progressive brakes are designed to provide

safe, reassuring pedormance.

crisp reflexes,
assured response
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Smooth new Zetec
engines are as responsive

as they are refined.

Free-revving V6 24V

Duratec offers a

scintillating blend of low
speed torque and high rev
power.

Acclaimed 1.8-litre

intercooled TD will
impress with its blend of
economy* and
performance.



engineered

Generating feelings of great driving pleasure, Ford Mondeo's powerful,

free-revving multi-valve Zetec engines are technologically advanced.

Crafted for refinement and responsiveness, engineered using the latest

technology, these engines are at the heart of your new Ford Mondeo.

From the race track-inspired exhilaration of the 2.5i V6 24-valve

to the efficient performance of the 1.8 intercooled turbo diesel, you have

some of the most evolved engineering at your command. Just choose

the engine you desire the most.

not just manufactured

* For fuel consumption ligures see page 44
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the science of control
and comfort

Logical, uncluttered. The design of the Ford Mondeo

interior is as precision-focused as the engineering, with

every millimetre working for the driver.

Comfortable supportive seats. A steering wheel

adjustable for both rake and reach. The supreme response

of the variable-ratio power steering. Foot pedals positioned

for a light, positive feel. An ergonomic cabin environment

that's acutely sensitive to your needs.

Comfort that actively increases driver control.

This equation shapes the Ford Mondeo interior.

,/ r"

Above left: Ford Mondeo Ghia X features

include trip computer (petrol models only),

cruise control, front and rear power

windows, 8-way adjust driver's seat and

heated front seats.

Above right: Electrically-operated and
heated door mirrors (except 1.6 lJQ, audio
system remote control (except 1.6 LX, LX

and Zetec), rake and reach adjustable

steering wheel and multi-adjustable

driver's seat add to your driving
enjoyment.
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Ghia X 2.5i VO shown
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tactile technology

Technology that's in touch with the needs of both you and your passengers.

Air conditioning with pollen filter, power windows and a great sounding

range of audio systems are just some of the features they will appreciate.

Relaxation at your fingertips.

Sumptuous leather

seating, a central

rear armrest and
power windows give

Ford Mondeo Ghia X

an air of opulence.

Semi-automatic

temperature control

maintains your ideal

climate.

The 4-speaker audio

system delivers
great sound both

front and rear.

The 6-disc CD

autochanger is

conveniently located

under the front
passenger's seat.

Using GPS and CD-

ROM digital maps,

the satellite

navigation system
guides you to your

chosen destination.

Thoughtful touches

extend to the

illuminated
passenger

vanitlr mirror.

Jacquard in
Midnight

Black

Jacquard in

Medium Dark

Truffle

Match in

Midnight
Black

Maze in

Medium Dark

Truffle

Maze in

Midnight
Black

Kevlar-effect

instrument

sunound

Wood-effect
instrument

sunoundItems illustrated are available on selected models only
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Vehicle shown features optional metallic paint.
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we think of the unthinkable
Life is unpredictable. Ford Mondeo, thankfully, isn't. lts proven

reputation for delivering reassuring levels of safety continues to be a

major strength.

Engineers have designed a robust inner safety cell. A zone

against the unthinkable. A driver's airbag is standard, while front

passenger's airbag'l and side-impact airbags" are widely available.

All Ford Mondeos have a 3-point rear centre seat belt as

standard. You will find 3 rear height-adjustable head restraintsacross

the range, too3.

Advanced thinking, thinking ahead.

.A rear-facing child seat should never b€ placrd in the tront passenger seat wh€n ths Ford vehicl€
is equipped with a front pass€nger or side airbags.

' Standard on ST24, ST200, Ghia and Ghia X

'Standard on ST24, ST200 and Ghia X

"Exceptl 6LX

. ! . so you don't have to
The reinforced

cross-car beam

enhances the

structural stability
of the safety cell.

Steel door beams

strengthen the

body against side

impacts.

Side airbags'are
available in

combination with a

front passenger

airbag'.
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technology for unwanted admirers

Life made difficult for the car thief. Everywhere, security is built in. Remote-controlled

central/double locking with two-stage unlocking. A perimeter alarm. Ford's Safeguard engine

immobiliser as standard. This is designed to prevent the engine from starting until its electronic

control unit receives the correct coded signal from the ignition key.

Security in the detail. A visible Vehicle ldentification Number. The audio armed with

Ford's 'Keycode' system with removable front panel. Registration or VIN number stored in the

electronic display. Precision engineering for your carefree life.

aaaaaaaaaaaa

Remote-controlled

central/double
locking with two-
stage unlocking.

High-security

shielded door
locks to deter
thieves.

The Vehicle

ldentification
Number is clearly

visible.

. . . let them do the worrying

Vehicles shown feature optional metallic paint
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Vehicle shown features optional metallic paint.
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Ford Mondeo estate's
shorUlong arn rear

suspension combines

saloon-car handling

with an unobstructed

load area.

space planning

4-doorsaloon Ford Mondeo style with versatile load space. Comfort

with efforlless practicality. Engineering that's second to

none. 60:40 split fold.iear seats

are standard throughout the

range, offering comfort and

flexibility in equal measure.

The luggage space is easy to

reach too, thanks to the deep

opening boot and tailgate.

5-door saloon The estate's unique

design short/long arm rear

suspension minimises wheel

arch intrusion, achieving a

wider, flatter floor area.

Remarkable load-carrying

ability united with Ford Mondeo's driver appeal.

5-door estate

Vehicles shown feature optional metallic paint

. . . designed to be unobtrusive
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ST20o features standard metallic paint, optional on all other models.
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dfiVef COmfOft The 1.6 LX forms the foundation of the Ford Mondeo series. Full of

thoughtful touches for a heightened sense of well-being, it offers flexibility

and high levels of comfort.

The 1.6 LX is complemented by the attractive Ford Mondeo LX and the

generously equipped Ford Mondeo GLX. A host of features gives the GLX

added status and appeal.

refined sport Focused and precise, the sporting Ford Mondeos have irresistible charisma.

For a great driving experience, the nimble Ford Mondeo Zelec handles as

beautifully as it looks. Ford Mondeo ST24's luxury invites you in. Enjoy the

exhilaration of powerful performance coupled with dynamic styling.

For the ultimate in engineered enjoyment, be tempted by the new Ford

Mondeo ST200. A true driver's car in every sense. Experienced or admired

from afar, the sporting Ford Mondeos set your pulse racing.

affordable luxury Elegance and refinement distinguish the Ford Mondeo Ghia. Whatever the

traffic, it offers plenty to reduce your stress levels.

For the very height of comfort, choose the Ford Mondeo Ghia X. What is it

about leather? The touch? The fragrance? lt just says genuine luxury. When

front leather seats are heated and adjustable, you know you've truly

indulged yourself.

Powerful, luxurious and elegant. Ford Mondeo Ghia and Ghia X take your

driving pleasure very seriously.

Vehicles shown feature optional metallic paint.
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4-doorMondgo 1.6 lX LX GLx Zetec ST24 ST200 Ghia GhlaX

&door Mondeo

s-door Estate
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driver comfort
Fresh and modern with a distinctive
blend of style and function.

1.6 LX
Standard features include 1.6i DOHC 16V Zetec engine; 'Quickclear' heated
front windscreen; power-assisted steering; perimeter alarm and Safeguard
engine immobiliser; remote-controlled central, double locking with two-stage
unlocking; remote fuel filler flap release; tailgate exterior electronic release
button; tinted glass; wide-angle driver's door mirror; headlight levelling; and
black bodyside mouldings.

LX
Standard features over 1.6 LX include Mecatronic electronic anti-lock
brakes; rear disc brakes; dual-mode traction control; electrically-operated
and heated door mirrors with body-coloured housings; body-coloured
bodyside mouldings; variable interval intermittent wipe; and front fog lights.

GLX
Standard features over LX include 15" 6-spoke alloy wheels.

refined sport
A dynamic appearance and sporting
stance define the sporting Ford
Mondeos.

insurance groups

Zetec
Standard features include 'Quickclear' heated windscreen and washer jets;
power-assisted steering; electrically-operated and heated door mirrors with
body-coloured housings; chrome mesh radiator grille; black bodyside
mouldings; tailgate spoiler; 15" S-spoke alloy wheels (estate); 16" S-spoke
alloy wheels (S-door); and front fog lights.

1.6i 16V 7

1,8i 16V I I
2 0i 16V 11

.t1 12 12

2.0i 16V
Auto

11 12 12

2 5iV6 24V
(170 PS)

tb 16

2 5iV6 24V
Auto
(170 PS)

16

2.5iV624V
(205 PS)

18p

18TD 8 I I

sT24
Standard features over Zetec include 170 PS 2.5i V6 24V engine; sports
bodystyling comprising unique front grille, bumpers, side skirts and
tailgate/boot lid spoiler; sports suspension (springs and dampers); body-
coloured bodyside mouldings; and 16" 4-spoke alloy wheels.

ST2OO
Standard features over ST24 include 205 PS 2.5i VO 24V engine; unique
Ford Racing Blue metallic body colour; and 17" 14-spoke alloy wheels.

p = provisional

lnsurance Groups are only as recommended by the
Association of British lnsurers You should always
consult your insurance adviser for conlirmation.

affordable luxury
Elegant and distinguished, the
luxurious Ford Mondeo Ghia and
Ghia X.

Ghia
Standard features include Mecatronic electronic anti-lock brakes; rear disc
brakes; dual-mode traction control; electrically-operated and heated door
mirrors with body-coloured housings; body-coloured bodyside mouldings;
variable interval intermittent wipe; front fog lights and 15" 7x2-spoke alloy
wheels.

Ghia X
Standard features over Ghia include 16" 12-spoke alloy wheels.

/u
ST200 features standard metallic paint, optional on all other models

1.6

LX

Lx8
GLX Ghia
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driver comfort
For enhanced comfort and sheer
driving enjoyment, look no further
than Ford Mondeo 1.6 LX, LX and
GLX.

1.6 LX
Standard features include CFC-free air conditioning; electrically-operated
front windows with one-shot lowering on driver's side; driver's airbag;
driver's seat lumbar adjustment; rake and reach adjustable steering wheel;
and stereo radio/cassette - Model 5000 RDS EON, with removable control
panel, 'Keycode' anti-theft coding and 4 speakers.

LX
Additional features over 1.6 LX include instrument panel illumination control;
driver's seat electric height adjust; passenger's seat manual lumbar support;
rear seat folding centre armrest; three height-adjustable rear seat head
restraints; and stereo radio/CD - Model 6000 RDS EON, with removable
control panel, 'Keycode' anti-theft coding and 4 speakers.

GLX
Additional features over LX include remote audio control steering column
stalk; leather-trimmed steering wheel; and electrically-operated tilt/slide
screened glass sunroof.

refined sport
The sporting Ford Mondeos
successfully combine exceptional
agility with refined comfort.

Zetec
CFC-free air conditioning; electrically-operated front windows with one-shot
lowering on driver's side; driver's airbag; driver's seat lumbar and electric
height adjust; rake and reach adjustable steering wheel; metallic-finish
instrument cluster bezel; and stereo radio/CD - Model 6000 RDS EON, with
removable control panel, 'Keycode' anti{heft coding and 4 speakers.

sT24
Electrically-operated rear windows; front passenger's and side airbags';
sports front seats; leather-trimmed seat bolsters and rear seat borders;
leather-trimmed steering wheel and gear knob; front reading lights; remote
audio control steering column stalk; and stereo radio/cassette - Model 5000
RDS EON, with removable control panel, 'Keycode' anti-theft coding, 4
speakers and 6-disc CD autochanger.

ST2OO
Recaro front seats; perforated leather-trimmed steering wheel; Kevlar-effect
instrument cluster bezel; bright stainless steel scutf plates with ST200 logo;
non-slip front mats with ST200 logo; Kevlar-effect gear knob; front footwell
lights; rear courtesy lights; trip computer; semi-automatic temperature
control.

affordable luxury
Blending outstanding dynamics
with additional luxury features,
Ford Mondeo Ghia and Ghia X
reward those who expect more from
their car.

Ghia
CFC-free air conditioning; electrically-operated front and rear windows;
driver's and front passenger's airbag'; driver's seat lumbar and electric
height adjust; cruise control and trip computer (petrol models only); leather-
trimmed steering wheel; wood-effect instrument cluster bezel and door pulls;
electrically-operated tilVslide screened glass sunroof; remote audio control
steering column stalk; and stereo radio/CD - Model 6000 RDS EON.

' Note
A rear-facing child seat should n€ver be placed in
tho tront passenger seat when the Ford vehicle is
equipped with a lront passeng€r or side airbags,

Ghia X
Leather-trimmed, heated front seats with driver's 8-way power adjust; front
passenger's and side airbags'; semi-automatic temperature control; and
stereo radio/cassette - Model 5000 RDS EON, with removable control
panel, 'Keycode'anti-theft coding, 4 speakers and 6-disc CD autochanger.

/*
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colourful choice

-Metallic paint is standard on ST200

SEAT FABRIC COLOUR KEY:
M - Midnight, T - Medium Dark Truffle

Give your Ford Mondeo a personal stamp by choosing from a wide range of body colours and

trims. Metallic paint? Leather trim? lt's your decision. Whatever your choice, the quality of finish

is first class.

metallic paint choice

Diamond White T T T T M T T

Blue Violet M M M M M

Radiant Bed M M M M

Panther Black T T T T M T T

Stardust Silver M M M M M M

Medium Steel Blue M M M M

Light Nordic Green T T T T M T T

State Blue M M M M M

Juice Green T T T T M T T

Electric Current Red M M M M

Amparo Blue M M M M M M

Medium Atlantic Blue M M M M ru M

Ford Racing Blue

Model
Seat Fabric

Solid Body Colours

1.6 LX lJ( GLiX Zelec
Jacquard Jacquard Jacquard Jacquard

ST24 ST2OO Ghia Ghia X
Match/ Leather Meze Leather
Leather

I

Metallac Body Colours
(Extra cost-)



solid paint choice
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nbined This is an average of the
parts of the test, weighted by the

distances covered in each part

Note: All vehicles are 5-speed unless
Auto staled All petrol engines are , ,,
equipped with a catalytic converter : :

The Government CO, emissions and
luel consumption test llgures shown in

Urban An engine started from cold in
laboratory conditions operated at

31 mph,
a theoretical

the chart do not express or imply any
guarantee of the emissions or fudvua, a, ,ruE ur

consumption of a c€r of the class in

- ln 4th gear

4-doorSaloon Derivative(s) Urban Extra Urban Combined Max. 0-60 mph 30-50 mph-

13.5 (20 9)

14 I (19.1)

11.0 (2s.7)

2.5 V6 24V Auto
(170 PS)

10.3 (27.4)

14.O 120.2)

n cycle, it consists of hati ffi
driving and haff varying ffi

, maximum 75 mph over a iiffi
3 mrles (7 km). eA-:=



mechanical features

Diagonally-split, with dual-line servo-assistance

Front discs, self-adjusting rear drums

Front and rear discs

Anti-lock - Electronically-controlled

Traction control (not diesel)

61.5 litres

Fuel cut-off - lnertia switch (petrol only)

Power-assisted rack-and-pinion (variable ratio)

Front - lndependent with MacPherson struts, anti-roll bar

Rear - Ouadralink independent, anti-roll bar

Rear - Short and long arm (estates only)

Self-levelling (estate only)

Side impact door beams, front and rear, steel safety cage, engine
compartment cross beam

Steering column - Additional bracing

Sports suspension (springs and dampers)

exterior features

Bodyside mouldings - Black -
Bodyside mouldings - Body colour

Bumpers - Body colour

Door handles - Body colour

Paint - Metallic

Radiator grille - Black slatted

Fadiator grille - Chrome mesh

Tailgate spoiler

Sports bodystyling - Unique front grille, bumpers, side skirts and
tailgate/boot lid spoiler

Wheels - 6x15 Steel with full wheelcovers and 195/60 Rx15 tyres-
-Speed ratings will vary
according to bodystyle
and engineWheels - 6x15 6-spoke alloy (steel spare) with 195/60 Rx15 tyres

Wheels - 6x15 s-spoke alloy (1 5" steel spare with '1 95/55
VRx15 tyre) with 195/60 Rx.l5 tyres (estate only)

Wheels - 6x16 s-spoke alloy (15" steel spare with '195/55

VRx15 tyre) with 205/50 ZRx16 tyres (s-door only)

Wheels - 6%x16 4-spoke alloy (6x16 on estate) with 205/50
ZRxl 6 tyres and 1 5" steel spare with 1 95/55 VRxl 5 tyre

Wheels - 7x1 7 14-spoke alloy (15" steel spare with 1 95/60
VRxl 5 tyre) with 215/45 ZRx17 tyres

Wheels - 6x1 5 7x2-spoke alloy (steel spare) with 195/60
VHxl 5 tyres

Wheels - 6x1 6 1 2-spoke alloy (1 5" steel spare with 195/55
VRx l 5 tyre) with 205/50 ZRx16 tyres

Alarm - Perimeter

Alarm - Volume-sensing

Door mirror - Wide angle on driver's door

Door mirrors - Manual internal control, black housings

45\
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exterior features

Door minors - Electrically-operated and heated, body colour housings

lmmobiliser - Safeguard system

Heated front windscreen - 'Ouickclear' - with heated washer jets

Locks - Anti-burst, high-security, shielded with strengthened
childproof on rear doors

Locks - Remote control central, double locking with 2-stage
unlocking and interior light illumination on entry

Roof rails - lntegral (estates only)

Scuff plates - Stainless steel (bright inish on ST200), front doors only

Vehicle ldentification Number (VlN) - Visible

Wipers - Front, variable interval intermittent wipe

Wipers - Tailgate wiper, intermittent with electric wash (estates only)

Wipers - Tailgate wiper with electric wash (5-door only)

Fog lights - Front

interior features

Stereo radio/cassette - Model 5000 BDS EON, with removable
control panel, 'Keycode' anti-theft coding, 4 speakers

Stereo radio/CD - Model 6000 RDS EON, with removable control
panel, 'Keycode'anti{heft coding, 4 speakers

Stereo radio/cassette - Model 5000 RDS EON, with removable
control panel, 'Keycode'anti{heft coding, 4 speakers and 6-disc
CD autochanger - Model 2062

Remote control facility for volume, station, AM/FM and CD

Carpet - Non-slip front mats

Gear knob - Leather-covered

Gear knob - Wood-effect (automatic only)

Gear knob - Kevlar-effect

MetallicJinish instrument cluster bezel

Kevlar-effect instrument cluster bezel

Wood-effect finish to instrument cluster bezel and door pulls
Rubber mat under handbrake

Courtesy lights - Headermounted, front and rear door-operated
with delayed switch-off

Courtesy lights - Front footwell

Courtesy lights - Front reading lights

Courtesy lights - Rear

Light - Luggage compartment

lnstruments - Speedometer, odometer, trip recorder,
tachometer, fuel gauge, water temperature gauge

Blue finish instrument cluster

Cruise control, 5{unction trip computer

Trip computer

Waming indicators for low fuel, oil pressure, direction indicators,
glow plugs on (diesel only), high beam, ignitior/alternator, brake
failure, handbrake on, airbags, 'lights on' audible warning

llluminated heater controls - 4-speed fan (variable speed on ST200
and Ghia X) Four MicronAir filtered vents with temperature and
direction control, two dedicated side window demists

Steering column - Reach and rake adjustable

Airbag - Driver's

/*

Airbag - Driver's and front passenger's'

1..6. D( LX
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interior features

Airbags - Driver's and front passenger's. with side airbags.

Steering wheel - Leather-trimmed

Steering wheel - Perforated leather-trimmed

Steering wheel - Torque slip, anti-theft

Front seat - Driver's electric height adjust

Front seat - Driver's adjustable lumbar support, manual

Front seat - Driver's electric 8-function seat adjustments: height,
reach, cushion tilt and seat back rake (manual lumbar adjustment)

Front seats - Fully reclining with fully adjustable head restraints
and side storage

Front seats - Adjustable lumbar support, manual

Front seats - Sports

Front seats - Recaro

Rear seat - 60:40 split back

Rear seat - One-piece foMard-tilt rear seat cushion (5-door only)

Rear seat - Folding centre armrest

Rear seats - Three head restraints, heightadjustable

Seats - Anti-submarine, front and rear

Seats - Leather-trimmed (heated front seats on Ghia X)

Seats - Leather-trimmed seat bolsters and rear seat borders

Seat belts - Front, inertia reel, with grabbers, pre-tensioners and
height-adjustable mounts. Rear, three inertia reel, lap and diagonal

Air conditioning - CFC{ree

Air conditioning - CFCJree, with Semi-Automatic Temperature
Control (SATC)

Sunroof - Electrically-operated tilvslide screened glass with soft
fabric-covered blind

Windows - Front, electrically-operated with one-shot lowering on
driver's side

Wndows - Rear, electric€Jly-operated with interior door handle illumination

Carpet - On floor with sidewall trims Load tie-down eyes

Load compartment cover (estales only)

Airbags - Front passenger's with side airbags for driver and
front passengef

OptiOnS at extra cost

Airbags - Front side airbags'

Anti-lock brakes wilh traction control

Seltlevelling suspension (estates only)

Parking distance sensor

Rear spoiler

Sports Appearance Pack - Unique front grille, bumpers, side skirts,
tailgate/boot lid spoiler and alloy wheels (6416 4-spoke alloy
(6x1 6 on estate) with '1 95/50 ZRx16 tyres. Ghia X 4- and s-door can be
specified with 1 2-spoke chrome-effect alloy with 195/50 ZFxl 6 tyres

. Note
A rear-facing child
seat should never be
placed in the front
pasg€nger seat when
the Ford vohiclo is
equipped with a tront
passongor or side
airbags.

Satellite Navigation

Sunroof - Electrically-operated tilVslide screened glass with soft
fabric-covered blind

Towing couplings - Fixed or detachable (both with 2x7-pin electrics)

Wheels - 6x1 6, 4-spoke alloy (15" steel spare with 195/55
VRxl 5 tyre) with 1 95/50 ZRxl6 tyres (estate only)

Paint - Metallic
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experience simplicity

To simplify your decision-making, we now offer a Ford Feature Model for each range.

Each Ford Feature Model includes, as standard, the most popular features from the range.

Most importantly, Ford Feature Models give you great value for money.

The easiest way to get to know your preferred Ford Feature Model is through our Fordrive

Demonstration Programme. This gives you a complete test drive experience professionally

and efficiently, with the services of your own Fordrive co-ordinator.

Fordfiilfl

For a straightforward way of financing your chosen model, Ford Credit has developed

Optimise, a range of financial packages that can be tailored to suit your needs. Simple to

arrange and easy to understand, you're sure to find a finance plan that's right for you.

Optimise your time and arrange your vehicle and finance together.

optjsp.[si

Ford lnsure sets new standards in motor insurance for your Ford car. lt's simple, far-

reaching and available to every Ford car owner, with everything you demand from an

insurance policy - and more. And now customers can experience Ford lnsure whenever

they buy a new Ford car. Ford lnsure Driveaway cover gives them 21 days full Ford lnsure

coverage free from the moment of purchase.

Fordlnsurei

Ford Service Connect Plans are the best way to look after you and your Ford from the day

you take delivery. There is a choice of plans to suit your particular needs. All servicing

requirements plus extensions to your twelve-month warranty and FIAC membership can be

covered, enabling you to enjoy up to three years of worry-free motoring.

FordService
CONNECT

The national tast-tit network backed by Ford, offering you the convenience of a 'no-

appointment-necessary, while-you-wait' service covering tyres, exhausts, brakes, batteries

and much more. There are over 3O0 sites nationwide.

lf your Ford is involved in an accident, your Ford Dealer is best placed to return it to its

pre-accident condition. Dealerships displaying the Ford Accident Repair Centre sign all

meet the rigorous customer service and repair quality standards laid down by Ford, and

offer a three-year workmanship guarantee.

ln the unlikely event that your Ford Dealer can't help you or you need to speak to Ford

directly, the Ford Customer Assistance Centre is just a phone call away.

Call local rate 0845 841 1111.

To find the location of your nearest Ford Dealer, simply call the Ford Mondeo lnformation

Service on 0345 111 777 , or visit the Ford Dealer locator at www.ford.co.uk

/*

Customer
Assistance Cenue
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Please complete.

About Your Car
What is the make and model of your current vehicle?

Current make (e,9. Ford)

Current model (e,9. Escort)

Hegistration no, (e.g 8123 ABC)

About You

Title First name

Surname

Address

lnitial(s)

Postcode

Telephone number

Please enter your date of birth e.g. 10/12/7O

About Your Ne)d Purchase
How many cars in your household?

one ' Two ' Three ' Three plus

ls your next car likely to be new or used?

New' Nearlynew(le$than'lSmonthsold) USed(overlSmonthsold)

When choosing your next vehicle, which make and model are you most

likely to consider?

Make (e.9. Ford)

1 st choice

2nd choice

3rd choice

lvodel (e g. Focus) Derivative (e g Zetec)

Will your next vehlcle be a private purchase or a company car?

Private ' Company

When are you thinking of replacing your car?

I I e.9.09/03/00

What Ford vehicles are you currently considering to purchase?

Ka

Fiesta

Escort

Mondeo

Puma

16
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now the outstanding Ford Mondeo ST2O0.
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